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Argentina's economic crisis continues to worsen, defying each new "remedy" in its turn. Each set of
government measures, announced almost weekly, only seems to deepen the recession, while options
for avoiding a debt default or devaluation are disappearing, and even last-ditch plans are being
discounted almost as they are announced.
Adding to the frustration is that neither the governing Alianza coalition nor the political opposition
have any policy alternatives to mitigate the high social costs of the economic crisis. While US$1.3
billion in International Monetary Fund (IMF) aid is on hold, the government must make a US
$900 million debt-service payment by Dec. 14, cope with a general strike planned for Dec. 13, and
somehow patch together support from a divided legislature for the bare-bones 2002 budget.
Run on banks brings restrictions on cash transactions
Run on banks brings restrictions on cash transactions
In late November, Argentines in large numbers began transferring funds to foreign banks operating
locally or taking the money out of the country. "People are nervous," said Hernan Fardi, a Buenos
Aires analyst. "They're worried their accounts might be frozen. They're pulling out what little
money they have in the bank." Argentine banks have lost US$14.5 billion, or 17%, of their deposits
since January, and depositors pulled at least US$2 billion out on Nov. 30 alone.
On Dec. 1, Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo announced strict banking limitations on private
accounts, effective Monday, Dec. 3, to prevent the system from crashing. Argentines may now
withdraw only US$1,000 in cash each month, including cashing paychecks, and they can take no
more than US$1,000 in cash out of the country or face confiscation of the money as contraband. All
other transactions must be done by check, credit card, or debit card to guarantee collection of sales
tax.
The plan is to last for 90 days, Cavallo said. By that time the government expects to complete the
international portion of a massive debt swap to restructure the US$132 billion public debt and
reduce the crippling interest the country pays. The success of the restructuring is vital to Argentina's
hopes of remaining solvent. The government also stipulated that banks can no longer lend money in
pesos only dollars a measure seen as a step toward effectively dollarizing the banking system.
"The government has made these decisions so people can truly feel secure that their money is
in the bank and that, in accordance with the law, that money is untouchable, and that money, in
accordance with the law of convertibility, is being transferred immediately into dollars to guarantee
all citizens who have fixed-term deposits that their savings are secure," said Cabinet chief Chrystian
Colombo. Both Cavallo and President Fernando de la Rua went on radio Dec. 2 to blast speculators
and "vulture funds" for trying to sink Argentina and to urge the public to support the restrictions.
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Little support for measures
Had de la Rua waited, some economists said, the run would most likely have accelerated, almost
inevitably leading to a devaluation of the peso, the bankruptcy of countless businesses, and a jump
in the unemployment rate already hovering near 20%. It could also have brought the collapse of the
already weakened de la Rua government. "They bought time," said Christian Stracke, chief Latin
America strategist at Commerzbank Securities, "but time for what?"
Argentines reacted to the measures with anger and doubt, convinced they would increase
unemployment, further deepen the recession, and fail to prevent a devaluation followed by a debt
default. Volkswagen began running TV spots saying, "At least when you put your money in the
garage you can take it out whenever you want."
An editorial in the Argentine daily Pagina 12 on Dec. 2 said, "No economist doubts that the
recession will deepen in the coming weeks. The most obvious reason is that consumer and investor
confidence will receive a new blow on Monday." Many Argentines were angry that the government
was imposing measures that were particularly onerous to lower- income people, many of whom
were forced to open a bank account for the first time. The Central Bank said that about 3.6 million
new accounts have been opened since Dec. 3.
Measures took IMF by surprise
The IMF ordered Thomas Reichmann, head of its delegation in Argentina to evaluate the economy,
to return to Washington and report on the latest measures on Dec. 3. The IMF insisted the request
was not unusual, but sources inside the IMF said IMF management was annoyed at not being
consulted about the new banking measures despite having its team there at the time. It only
exacerbated the IMF's frustration at the government's failure to rein in spending.
Argentina's commitment to a "zero budget deficit" was a key element in its earlier agreements with
the IMF, but the government has now admitted it will miss its budget goals. It says it will end the
year with a budget deficit of US$7.8 billion, well above the US$6.5 billion target it set with the IMF in
August in return for US$8 billion in emergency aid.
In Washington on Dec. 5, the IMF said that, after hearing Reichmann's report, its 24-member
executive board could not recommend approval of the US$1.3 billion loan desperately sought by
Argentina. "The IMF executive board met this afternoon for an informal briefing on Argentina.
Based on the findings of the mission that has been in Buenos Aires, fund management is unable
at this stage to recommend completion of the review of the IMF-supported program," the IMF
statement said. "The fund remains in close contact with the Argentine authorities and is committed
to working with them to develop a sustainable program." The following day, the World Bank and
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) froze about US$1.1 billion in loans to Argentina
pending the outcome of the talks with the IMF.
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"It's a tough decision and a serious one," said Argentine economist Juan Aleman. "It brings a default
that much nearer. The IMF is saying Argentina has not done what it had to do."
Anti-poverty activists, market analysts, and political figures both in Washington and Buenos Aires
have criticized the IMF for demanding a politically untenable austerity. They say the IMF erred in
both its diagnosis and in the remedies it prescribed turning the screws with repeated adjustment
packages, public-spending cuts, and tax hikes.
Arturo Porzecanski, head of emerging markets at ABN-AMRO bank in New York, said the IMF,
rather than realizing that its remedies were killing the patient, just kept calling for more fiscal
austerity. IMF officials said, however, that excessive government spending caused the current crisis.
The IMF's David Holly said Argentina was lulled into a false sense of security during the first half of
the 1990s, when the economy grew by 43%, largely on the strength of a 1991 IMF bailout.
On Dec. 6, the government seized local pension-fund money in an effort to keep the economy afloat
in the face of the foreign loan cutoffs. Private pension funds hold US$3.5 billion in bank accounts,
but it was not clear how much cash the government was taking. Protesters threw eggs and stones at
the Central Bank building as public anger grew. Still calling a devaluation "unthinkable," Cavallo
flew to Washington to try to mend fences with the IMF.
On Dec. 8, Cavallo said the emergency talks had produced agreement on what Argentina must
do to regain IMF support. "I didn't work as minister today, I worked as a technician...looking at
the numbers and identifying exactly what are the gaps that need to be closed to have an [IMF]
program," Cavallo told reporters. "We agreed completely with the staff of the fund on the numbers,
so now we have to adopt decisions in Argentina."
Local media in Buenos Aires all said this was Cavallo's last opportunity to win back IMF support
and avoid being forced out of office. His long-term prospects appear bleak. Without restarting
growth, few believe Argentina has any chance of avoiding a default on its public debt. Investors
are nervously eyeing the end of the week, when the country must make US$900 million in debt
payments.
More measures announced on Dec. 9
Back in Argentina, Cavallo addressed the nation for the second consecutive week, once again
announcing measures that increased the skepticism and frustration of the public, the business
community, and investors. Cavallo said he was scrapping US$4 billion in tax breaks for business
that he implemented just nine months ago to boost competition and reactivate the economy. "We
haven't decided which ones...but we have to suspend US$4 billion [in tax cuts] to meet the level of
revenue programmed," he said. "This is a very bad sign," said the president of the Union Industrial
Argentina (UIA), Ignacio de Mendiguren, referring to Cavallo's latest measures. The president of the
Confederaciones Rurales Argentinas (CRA), Manuel Cabanellas, also rejected the new measures,
which, he said, have led him to "believe less and less in the authorities governing this country."
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Cavallo will have uphill battle to win support in Congress
The government is betting that it can continue to pay obligations on its debt by passing a budget for
2002 that cuts spending 15%, to US$42.5 billion from US$49.6 billion. The government has not yet
unveiled the details, but economists say the dramatically austere proposal is based on an unlikely
growth forecast of 3% next year. At best, most analysts expect the economy to continue to stagnate
next year, and they want the government to break its strained one-to-one peso- dollar peg, in place
since 1991. While rescinding the tax breaks will likely choke off any economic recovery, Cavallo has
a better chance of winning support for that than he would have for additional spending cuts.
Budget approval could help ease IMF concerns about the sustainability of Argentina's economic
program, leading to the disbursement of the IMF's funds. But with local industries in trouble
and unemployment soaring, obtaining the necessary congressional support will still be difficult.
Congressional opposition leaders have vowed to block what would be the ninth austerity plan in de
la Rua's two-year-old administration.
Eduardo Camano, the opposition Partido Justicialista- peronista (PJ) leader in the Chamber of
Deputies, said that no draconian spending cuts would pass the lower house. "There will be no
austerity plan approved by this Congress," he said, adding that too many deep cuts have been
made already. Cavallo must go, say his opponents Politicians and legislators from both the Alianza
and the opposition have called for major changes in economic policies and have called for Cavallo
to go. Cavallo is "no longer credible inside or outside the country," said Raul Alfonsin, former
president (1985-1990) and current senator for the Union Civica Radical (UCR), de la Rua's party.
"This restructuring of the debt is not enough."
Fellow UCR Sen. Rodolfo Terragno said that "a new economic policy is indispensable," one that
does not continue to shut down consumption and sap the cash reserves. "We must negotiate a new
debt restructuring." Rodolfo Daer, head of the Confederacion General del Trabajo (CGT), the largest
labor organization in the country, called the latest measures "an authoritarian act" by Cavallo,
and he accused the de la Rua administration of "a permanent improvisation of economic policy."
"Cavallo is a malevolent character who destroys everything he touches," Daer said, using some of
his harshest language yet against the economist. Daer's more moderate faction of the CGT will join
its more militant wing, as well as the radical Central de Trabajadores Argentinos (CTA), for the Dec.
13 strike, expected to last 24 hours.
After de la Rua met with the PJ's 14 governors to try and forge a consensus on dealing with the crisis,
PJ Gov. Aldolfo Rodriguez Saa of San Luis province said, "We will help as long as the people are
not affected. The country cannot cope with another [austerity] adjustment. We can't just be worried
about interest rates and debt." Many Peronists are demanding Cavallo's resignation as a condition
for supporting the budget proposal.
Waiting for the other shoe to drop
Never has there been such widespread agreement that Argentina's crisis had reached the terminal
phase. Many Wall Street analysts expect Argentina to declare a debt moratorium before the end
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of the year, and they say the government will soon begin the debate on whether to first dollarize
the economy and then devalue the peso or the reverse. A devaluation of the peso would likely
mean instant bankruptcy for thousands of Argentines, along with many of the country's largest
businesses. More than 80% of contracts and debts are dollar denominated.
Some economists have said Argentine authorities should dollarize the economy to ease the crisis,
at least partially. Dollarization, they argue, would lower interest rates and help restore investor
confidence. But with diminished reserves, others question whether it is too late. The US$34 billion in
reserves when de la Rua took office have shrunk to US$14 billion, which would make dollarization
difficult to execute.
Former president Carlos Menem (1989-1999), who first proposed dollarization in 1999 (see NotiSur,
1999-02-26), said "it is too late" to do so now without devaluating the peso first, because the true
value of the dollar is now probably 1.2 to 1.3 pesos. Former economy minister and globalization
expert Aldo Ferrer said the neoliberal model in force in Argentina since the 1976 military coup is no
longer capable of even respecting its own rules and is "headed towards collapse," with no political
way out of the disaster on the horizon. 
-- End --
